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Abstract 

.The latest development in codes for calculating electromag
nehc fields h1l;s concentrated on fully three-dimensional pro
grams. Two-dl!llenslOnaJ codes are well established and in rou
tine use for designing accelerator equipment. However, some 
2D problems art' not yet so~ved and are still being worked 
on. such as dt'ten1l1ll1ng the llnpt'dance of cylindrical objects 
above the cut-off frequency of the adjacent beam pipe. Three
dllllenslOnal codes are still being developed but only a few are 
being used. The most advanced package, the MAFIA system 
has \)('en f'xtenclt'd recently to allow solution of eledr~stati~ 
and magndostatic fields with quasi-open boundary conditions. 
The modules solvlllg for resonant frt'quencies and rnodes have 
be~n llllprovt'd 1Il t h"lr ~('curacy and speed. A new major re
\'lSlOn of the whole fanlll~· of codes will provide a consistent. 
and more ('omfortahle 1I5er illtf'rface. which is fully menu-driven 
WIth built in on-lint' help for all ('ollllllilllrk Th'is new release 
WIll also mrlude new modules for 3D particle-in-cell simula
hon. Many new modules are under development and will make 
thIS. system a ulllversal tool in the design of electromagnetic 
deVIces. A user gtllde t.o the MAFIA codes with easy-to-follow 
lIlstructions and t'xamples is now available to nonc'ommercial 
InstItutIOns. as IS also the source code. Concurrent codes. which 
are not generally available, such as ARGl'S or SOS. haw also 
heen Improved. One can observe that the different codes he
comt' mort' and more alike with time. 

Introduction 

In tht' last two yt'ars. since the last Linac conferenct' at 
SLAC, only a few new codes have appeared. ~lost of the work 
has gont' into fur! her develoPlllent of f'xisting codes. Iu order 
to lllake this review useful we will list those codes that are in 
use in the field of accelerator ph~·sics. However, this list can
not be complete facing tIl(' limited length of this paper and I 
apologize (heforf'hand) for any programs I have missed. For 
the same reason I will show only few pictures of typical output 
frolll t he codes. 

The totalllUmb"r of codes is so large that we will concen
trate on those which are either of wide tise or of major interest. 
For a rather (,0111plete conlpilat.ion of cOlllputer codes for elt'c
tromagnetic fields and beam dynamics codes I recoIllIllcnd a 
Los Alamos report ! 1 i. . 

One important aspect of computer codes is ct'rtainly their 
power for solving difficult problems, but even more important 
seems to be the technical quality of the codes aud their avail
ahilit~,. Codes that are written in a poor programming style 
cannot be of use to t he community becaust' installation of these 
codes on different computers takes an enornlOUS anlount of tiIlle 
and produ~e~ many errors. Even the most clever algorithm has 
no "alue Iflt IS not well coded. It should be mentioned here that 
the t'ffort which goes into writing a stable code may far out
weigh the effort which goes into the mathematical algorithm. 

Another intriusic problem is the language in use. which is 
mostly FORTRA~77. The use of pure FORTRAX77 is the only 
way that codes can llowada~'s be transferred from one cOlnpute'r 
to anot her wit hout major recoding. e nfortunat elv, OUf' often 
fiuds dialects being uSt'd such as VAX-FORTRAN77 "te. 

The most important asp"ct, however, is the availability of 
codes to the comlllunity. A code being used and being 11se
a ble by ()ul~' oue person at one laboratory can never haye a 
"ignificant impact on accrlerator physics. Only codes that are 
mad" availa ble to all scif'ntific users should in fact be cou"idered 
worth mentioning. "[nfortunately. especiallv in the "[S. manv 
c"d,·s are proprietary codes made hy conlnl~rcial cOinpauies ,;r 
wntteu III gon'rnmellt lahoratories "behind the feuef'''. 

To make this review uSt'ful for the reader I will thus commt'nt 
also on the availability of the various codes and where to ob
tain the sources . .r t~ke this opportunity to make some personal 
remarks about dlstnbuted codes: In order to make a wide dis
tribution of codes possible the user community has not only 
to accept the codes and to run them but als~ uphold som~ 
discipline in maintaining the codes. A sad example for this is 
Sl'PERFISH [2: , of which there are at least 100 different ver
siems around. Users finding errors in the code should in general 
uot start to change the code aud to implement their own ideas 
hut talk to the authors and have them to repair the errors. To 
stay with the example of SUPERFISH, LA:\,L now maintains 
a .stand1l;rd version of POISS01\ and is willing to help users 
WIth thelT problems. hut can do this onlv if the saIlle standard 
version is used. . 

Two Dimensional Codes 

Two dimensional codes I call those which either assume 
cylindrical syIllluf'lry of t he structures (accelerating cayities) 
or translational s:,mmpjr~- (e.g. waveguides). The symmetr~' 
cOllcerns III general onl:, the geometry but not the fields. ~lost 
codes mention('d are iu routine usc iu many laboratories and 
most of tllf' recent work COIl('f'rnS upgrades a~ld minor impro\-e
llH'll t s. 

POISSON, SUPERFISH (LANL Version) 

Tlw corle ('enter group in Loo, Alamos AT Di\'ision has PI"'· 
pared a detailed userguide [3, and a reference manual '4!. Both 
!llay be obt aiued from t h" code group AT6 at LANL. tilE' code 
It""lf has becn m parts modified to FORTRAi'.'71 standards at 
LANL aud DESY. TIlE' codes are well eHough known that a list 
of ItS capalllhtles may be omitted here. 
Availability: The code is available in source form from LANL 
and is free of license charges. Tht' code is also accessible OIl the 
i'.'MFE computer center. 

POISSON (LBL Special Version) 

Special extensiolls of POISSON have been deyeloped at LBL 
that mclude opeu boundary conditions i5i and toroidal bound
ary conditions [6]. Bolli are \'aluable additions to POISSON 
and I hope that they will ('velltually be a\'ailable with the-stan
dard LANL \'ersion of the codes. 
Availability: The codes arc probably ayailable. For more de-
tails pl('ase contact the authors. . 

POISSON (Multigrid Version) 

. A ,-]wcial ll:ultigrid solv('[ has been developed [7] at the 
1. !llV(,["lty of Glessen which speeds up the computation signifi
cantly. The code IS pretty lUuch compatible with the standard 
POISSO;\ family. 

~ vailability: The code is (to Il1~' knowledge) freely available 
III source fonn. For more details pleasf' contact the ·authors. 

SUPERFISH (special versions) 

Two special Yersions of S1.'PERFISH :2] are being worked 
on by R .Glu('kstf'Tll and coworkers 8. Out' version allows pe
nodlc boundary conditions and thus ('ua bles the evalua tion of 
modes ill infiuitely n'I,,'ating structures. This code calculat .. , 
esselltiall~' the sallle problems as t-R)'IEL-P 19 \'ut mes S1.'· 
PERFISH as the hasic code. The second ",:rsion trent5 the 
lllipedance as a function of frequency. especially a],ove cnt"tf. 
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and thus i, comparahle with l'R~IEL-r10. The mathemati
cal lllethod of tr('ating tlH' bOllndar~' conditions at the infinite 
pipes is somewhat diff<'rent from l'R~IEL-l. 
A vailability: The impf'danc(' a 1 JOve cut off code is (to my 
knowle(\ge) not freely availahle. For more details please contact 
the authors. The periodic version can be obtained from AT-6 
group in LAKL. 

EGUN 

The electron trajectory program EGUN 112] which has been 
in use for many years has now been transformed into C-Lan
guage and can 'n;n on PC-type computers. 
A vailability: The PC version is commercially available, the 
original FORTRAN version is free of charge. For more details 
please contact the authors. 

URMEL 

~eanwhile URMEL 113] is well established and proven by 
comparison with many l1wasurcments and with other codes. It 
is still the only ayailahle code that can cOlllPute many modes at 
a time without "earching algorithms and the only one (except 
eR~1EL- T) that can computt' modes with azimuthal yariation 
(dipole aIHI higher azillluthalmodes I. It has been Illo,\ified to 
follow pure FORTRA",{" standards. not using any dialect, and 
SOllle minor things haye been modified. It is now ayailable in 
release 5.2. A new userguidp has been preparf'd 14] and may 
be obtained from DESY and LA",{L. group AT-6. 
A vailability: The code is availa hIe in s()mce form from DESY 
and is free of license charges for non-cOlllmercial users. The 
code is also accessible on the KMFE computer center. 

URMEL-I 

This "I>t'cial version'lO' of the lTRl\IEL rode romputf's the 
imp"dance of c~'lindrical obj('cts as function of frequency. Its 
""';11 llse is thf' f'Vnlllntion of illl])f'dance.; ahove cut-off frf'
'[""11""' whne !,("()llator codf's s\lch as l'R:\lEL Call1l,,t he aI" 
plied. This cod" is still under de,·plol'lu('nt. Tllf' matrix of tlw 
res11lting systelll of IiI war eq11atious that has to be soh'ed at an~' 
deoired fr(,'[lJ('llcy is iutrinsically iW\"fillitt' at r('",mmt frequen
cies. This results in a rather had ,owlitioB Il\llll],er at all otlrer 
fre'lu('ucies and thus poses a Yr'I)' ditlicult 1l1111lprical probkm 
to be solved. Extt'usiH' tests art' ulld('J'way llsiug the lllodern 
multigrid 1IlE'! hods but so far it "'('illS t Irat t hf'se met hods do 
not converge as well as they do for Poisson type equations. A 
typical result of t his code is shown ill Fig. l. 
A vailability: The code will be made available in source form 
from DESY free of license charges for non, commercial users as 
soon as it reaches a final state. 
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Figure 1: Real part of longitudinal imp"dance cal
culated bv CRMEL-I above and below the cut off 
fre'l11eIH'Y' of the beam pipe for a pill box cavity and 
result s fwm a pill-box code by H('ino Henke 111. 
CR~lEL-I Cfill calculate arbitrarily shaped cavities 
hut this ('xfimple was chosen for comparison wit h 
a code tlrat is restricted to pill-boxes. 

URMEL-P 

This special version of l'R:-'IEL 191 ('nahles the e,'aluation 
of eigen1l10des in infinitely rqwatiug ~t~11ctllreS and calculation 
with an arbitrary phase factor. The rod(' has Bot Leen dev,,]
oped much furt her during the last two years. maiuly due to lack 
of requests from the user commllnity and to lack of manpower. 
It is still planned to make this periodic bOllndary condition part 
of the standard t:RfvIEL code in the future. 
Availability: The code will be part of l'RMEL and avail
able in source form from DESY free of license charges for non
cOlllmercial users. 

URMEL-T 

The trianglllar mesh version !15] of l-RMEL did haye some 
bugs in the mesh generator that were found and reported hy 
friendly usprs. Most of these bugs have been removed. l;RMEL
T is still the only available and widely used code that per
mits dielectric and/or permeable material insertions of arbi
trary shape for hoth cylindrical and rotational s~'nl11lE'try. It 
thus enahles the ('valuation of all modes in cavities and compli
cated waveguides. A new usergllide has be('n prepared 1,1 and 
may be obtained from DESY and LAKL, f!;roup AT-6. The 
code is cunentlv ayaibble ill release 2.03. SomE' more miuor 
bugs are kuown' alld currently heing removed. This code has 
been. as all other DESY cocks. ll!Oclifif'd to entirelv follow A:\SI 
FORTRA:\/i stall(larr\s ' 
Availability: The code is ayaila)'l", in source forlll fWIIl DESY 
and is free of licensE' charg('s for uon-commercial users. The 
('ode is also accessible on the i\:\IFE computer ceutPr. 

TBCI 

TECI i16: has been for years the standard code for wake 
field C0111put~ti()1l and in rO;ltine USf' in many accelerator lab
oratories. No hugs hayf' been found in the last two years and 
thus no 111ajor chauges were IlPcessary. Tllf' codf' has ),pell. as 
all other DESY codes. modified to follow entireh' A:'\SI FOR
TRA:\/. standards. It is now ayailahe in release SJll. A ,hort 
usn', manual is also a"i\ilahle fmlll DESY and LA:\'1. 
A vailability: The code is ayailahle in source forlll from DESY 
all(1 is free of licellse clung(" for IJ<lIl-C(lllllll<'rcial users. The 
code is also ac('ssible 011 thc "'''.IFE computer c('uter. 

TBCI-SF 

TECI-SF !1I] is a Particl('-In-Cdl (PIC) Yersion of TECl. 
It uses the self-consistent current alf!;orithm of ISIS 'IS]. The 
code computes the particle motion and electromagnetic fields 
self-consistently for cylindrical geom('tries. Its capabilities can 
be compared with the widely,us('d MASK [191 cod('. However, 
TECI-SF is more geueral and allows presdting of parts of the 
mesh with precalculated resonant fields fmm lTR:\IEL [13] and 
static fields from PROFI 1201. This allows a correct cOlllfmta
tion of the inlf'raction of the particle \Wi!m with rf caviti('s and 
ayoids the moddlillg of cavitie; wit h port approximations [21:. 
The code has heen applied to yarious cases. such as t he wake 
field transformer hollow beam gun ; 22i 23;. a sU]lcrcondnct
ing photo emitter [24J, the wake field' tl':l1lsf,;nllcr itself '2S:. an 
electron source at CERK for testing a CLIC injector ,2G . elec
tron sources for small storage riugs de. Its use outsidp DESY 
is increasing. A typical result is shown in Fig. 2 
Availability: The code in the current yersion may require in 
some cases output data from PROFI 120~ (e.g. for iron shidd
ing of coils). This limits the transp()rta]'ilit~· became PROFI 
is a commercial code. The code t hercfore is h('inf!; modified to 
adopt the :-'IAFIA !271 standards, which willlllak;' it hoth eas
ier to use and independent of other codes. This nf'xt ,'crsioll 
will he availahle soon in source form from DESY anel ",ill he 
fr('e of license charges for nOll-commercial users. 
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Figure 2: Typical result from TBCI-SF, a fully 
consistent particle-in-cell simulation code that 
solves the particle motion and Maxwell"s equation 
simultaneously as function of time. The plot shows 
two particle bunches in a wake field transformer. 
The upper hollow cylindrical beam excites wake 
fields that accelerate the on-axis witness beam. 
This structure has been used in the first experi
mental proof of the wake field transformer prim'i
pIe [23]. 

Three Dimensional Codes 

Fully three dimensional codes are much fewer in number 
than 2.0 codes because the coding requires much more work. 
Furthermore 3D codes do need much more computing power. 
However. in recent years a few codes have been developed and 
"nil hlp modP[lin~ of trul~· 3D cavities and ot her structures. ""e will concentrate here on rf codes rather than on static codes, 
many of which have been around for years and are well tested. 
The 'reason why rf codes lag behind ~tatic codes is due to the 
fact that the matrices are three times as big and that 3D rf 
problems suffer \'ery much from unphysical solutions. 

PROFI, MAGNUS, TOSCA 

PROFI [20] is being improved continually and the latest 
release is much more user friendly and handy than previous 
versions. The capabilties are also extended to include eddy cur
rent problems. In order to shorten the list of 3D static codes 
we will only mention here the very flexible MAGNUS code [28] 
and TOSCA [29] since these codes are widely used in accelera
tor laboratories. 
A vailability: These codes are available commercially. For 
more information and prices please cont act the authors. 

KOBRA 

The KOBRA[30j beam trajectory code includes space charge 
and allows plasma boundary conditions. It is a valuable tool 
for the design of guns and used in somp laboratories. Recent 
changes concprn luinor iruprovenH'nts. 
A vailability: The code is available frpe of charge from GSI, 
Darmstadt. 

ARGUS 

The ARGl'S i31; code is a product of SAIC corporation 
that allows time and frequency domain solution. In the time 
domain it can be run as a PIC code or particle trajectory code. 
Recentl~" the frequency solver has been improved and now uses 
the algorithm of the MAFIA solver [27] 132] [33]. Thus the I1lUl1-

ber of modes t hat can be found and the cpu time consumption 
are wmparable. TIlP code allows dielectric insprtions. Per
meable insertions are still undergoing tests at SAIC. Bound
ary contours are approximated by stair steps, i.e. the code 
all",,'s onl~' t'mpty or Plltirely filled mesh cells. (Contrary to 

MAFIA which allows subdivision of mesh cdls and thus better 
approximation of curved boundaries.) Th", authors have devel
oped a domain decomposition sclJPme which allows treatment 
of subdomains sequentially and thus economizes the use of main 
mpmory. Various comparisons have been made with MAFIA of 
which we show one result in Table 1. The ;;ize of the problems 
that can be solved is also comparable with MAFIA. In fact, 
ARGUS is the main competitor to MAFIA as the capabilities 
of t he codes are very similar. 
A vailability: The code is commercially available through con
tracts with SAle corporation and so far only inside the US. 

SOS 

SOS [34] is a fully 3D PIC code that also can do some mode 
computation. The eigenvalue solver is not far developed and 
can calculate only very few modes. The code has been written 
at Mission Resea~ch Corporation. The PIC capabilities can be 
compared with ARGUS. 
Availability: The code is probably cOlllmercially available, 
but (to my knowlegde) not outside the US. 

Hara's Code 

In 1981 at RIKEI\' in Japan, Hara [35: had already devel
oped a 3D rf resonator code using the finite element technique. 
The first code was limited to only 1000 m",sh points and suf
fered si gnificant ly froll] unphysical solutions. ~leanwhile they 
have changed their elements so that they ar", very similar to 
the standard finite difference method in order to get rid of th", 
unphysical solutions [36]. The code is still rather limit",d due 
to the algorithm for eigenvalue searching which it uses. It can 
only handl", (so far) small meshes of t he order of 1000 nodes. 
Availability: Please contact the authors for more information. 

Oak Ridge Code 

This code devploped at Oak Ridge laboratory !37' ;;olws 
frp<jupncy domain ",igf'nmode problems. It apparently allows 
.mh· honlOg",neously fillf'd cavities. i.e. no didectric nor pf'nlle
able insertions art> pPrInitted. The publications unfortunatf'ly 
do not give much infonnation on rnaximum nUlnber of mesh 
points, cpu time anrl 1l1emory rf'quirelll(,Jlts. FrOIll results I have 
seen this code is not developpd as highly ARGGS or l\!AFIA. 
A vailability: Please cont act t he aut hurs for more information. 

MAFIA (release 2) 

Being the chairman of the l\lAFIA collaboration ;38] I can
not resist the chance to describe this code and its latest devel
opments in more det ail. MAFIA is a group of modular codes 
for solving l\laxwell's equations. An easy-to-follow user guide 
is available ;391, The codes are entirely written in pure FOR
TRAI\'Ii. 

The following lllodules are either a\'ailable (release 2.x) or 
under testing( *) (release 3.x): 

M3 
R3 
R3C* 
E31 
E32 
S3* 
T3 
TS3* 
P3 

mesh gt'rrerator 
matrix generator 
matrix gellprator for lossy matf'rials 
eigelllllode solver. su h-space met hod 
eigenll10de solver. ll1ultigrid met hod 
eleclro- and magnetostatie fjpld soh"r 
wake fields of rigid bune hes 
Particle-In-Cell version of T3 
graphics and physics post processor 

TllPse modules communicate via a standardized data base. As 
one can see from the list of modules, MAFIA coven; a wide 
range from st a tic problems via rf problems to selfconsisteut PIC 
applications. Thp codes have been distributed to mauy lahora
tories arouud the world I in recent ~'ears aud are beiug applied 
to a countlPss uumher of problenls. Al110ng use iu accelerator 
physics the codps have also bpen applied to a uumber of ot her 

lAustria(]), Bdgium(]). BraziI(1). Canada(l). China(5). Franre(4). 
Germanv(21 ). lndia( I!. It a!; ( 5). J apan( 8). Mexiro(l). N etherland,(l ). Swe
denl]), Switzerland(2). Taiwan(l).lTnited Kingdom(4). llSA(2CJ). l'S~HI]' 
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pr(>hkms "uch as IllPdical applications (nnH spectroscopy). to rf 
filter dc,ign in cOlllmunication electronics and resonator design 
in physical cht'mistry :401. T\lany comparisons with measure
ments havt' "hown that t he codes are very valuable and able to 
predict field pat terns very accurately. . 

M3: The IllPsh gennator has been improved in some minor 
details and the graphics routines have been speeded up signifi
cantly by use of more advanced hidden line algorithms. Typical 
output is shown in figures 3, 4. 5 and 6. 

R3: No changes were necessary except minor internal chan
ges to accomplish the needs of the upgraded E31. 

R3C: V;e are currently testing a fully complex version of 
R3iE31.32 which will allow lossy dielectrics and metals of finite 
conductivity. The losses are not incorporated by pertubatioll 
methods b1;t put directly into the field equations, resulting ill 
complex eigensolutions. This code will be part of the next 
release. 

E31 The eigenvalue solver baseo OIl the well known sub
space methoo 331 was first cooed at CERN [321 for use in 
l-RT\IEL. Meanwhile it has heen upgraoed ano speeded up by 
a factor of up to four by one oftlw T\IAFIA group (B.S.). \','hen 
soh-ing the eigeIlvalue problem in the iterated subspace we now 
use t he curl-curl equivalent operator in t llP mesh to group all 
unph:l"sical solutions to one end of the spectnlln. This is much 
more convC'nient and faster as well. It still is the most solid 
solver in the T\IAFIA system. In comparisOll with ARGrS's 
domain decomposition it should be meJlti,.,,' d that E31 has also 
two internal paging systems to reduce the melllory requirements 
when necessary. at the cost of increased elapsed cOllljJuter time. 
At DESY the code has been extensively used rUllning on a 
C'RAY at the HRLZ at KfA Jiilich to optimize and designmaIl~' 
HERA beam kickf'fs :41 and other vacuum ('lpIllents such as 
ullavoidable ;;mall cavities at beam tube transitions. A typical 
result is ;,]lOwn ill Fig. 5. A large number of application hJ' 
ot l",r users ma~' he found in accelcra tor conference proceedings. 

E32 Th(' nl11ltip;rid solver turned out to be not as stable as 
f'X]H'ct"d. due to intrinsic problems of multigrid method with 
tll" type of ,liffcrcntial equation to be solved. It is runnin)': 
after nliljor changes. as fast a, E31 up to 50.000 nodes and its 
maill adyantaf2;e. that the qm tillle increases only linearly with 
the 1ll1111her ofnlPshpoiuts. will pay off only in the future. E31 
can solv(' in Illinutes ou a CRAY :X:\IP prnhlellls with matricps 
as large as ,00.000 hy ,00.000, and thus there is no urgf'nt 
lwed for a s('c(Jud alg()rithm. Howe\.,.!'. looking iIlto tIl(' future, 
11l1lltigri(\ Illethods siill s('em the only way to go. although it is 
a hard wa\". 

53 Th~ static solver solves electrostatic and magnctostatic 
field probkms 42,. Comparcd to existing static codes such as 
PROFI it has the ach'antage that it allows open boundary con
ditions. This circumstance allows rather small meshes. Kote 
that ill static fields the artificial boundary at the end of the 
mesh introduces sip;nificant !"rrors [42,. Aj)art from the open 
boundal), condition S3 does not differ significantly from cxist
ing static codes. The main purpose of S3 is to provide static 
fields for illput into TS3 and to make t Iw MAFIA system com
plete. Id!"ally. t he user would USf' olll~' onE' single program en
VirOnlllPut instead of using llliUl~' different codes, each with its 
own input and output c\ata stru('/ure. Typical output from S3 
is showll ill Fig. 3, an'\ Fig. 4 shows the elld region of a ra
dio frefjuellcy (luadrupolp. This lllodule is allllOst complete and 
will be part of t he fort hcolllinlZ Ilew release of the T\IAFIA co(\e 
f2;roup. 

T3 T3 '-13' is mostly used to evaluate wake fields and wake 
poteutials iu ~ccelerat;)r structurcs. Csiug anal~·tical proper
tit's of thp l'f'am-enviwnlllPnt impedance. it can significantly 
reduce uUllJerical noist' aud thus run very large prohkms. At 
DESY the codf' has been usco to design the eutirp \'acuum sys
tf'lll of HER A :43: (all pumps, bellows. position monitors etc.), 
see e.g. Fig. 6. In order to do so wc had to run problems with 
llWl'(' than OIlC million llleshpoints. The code turned out to be 
an invaluable tool for designing yaCUUlll SYS1t'lllS as tIl(> human 
intuition doc, not seem to work quantitativel~' where trans
verse illl]l('c\ances are concerncd. A number of bugs havc been 
rellloved aft('1' they wPre found and reported b~' very friendl~' 
us"rs. The quality th" coele has today H'ached results largf'ly 
fro1ll the cooperation with tIl<' external users. 

T53 \'111' are currently testing a PIC' version of T3 which 
will use the same particle pushing procedures as TBCI-SF. Yia 
the MAFIA data base the code can comlllunicate with other 
T\IAFIA modules and thus use precalculated st atic and resonant 
fields. This cooc will be useo in only a few applications because 
of the vast amount of cpu time required for a true 3D PIC 
simulation. However, some problems such as the hollow beam 
gun under development at DESY [22j do need this simulation. 

P3 The postprocessor has mainly becn debugged and is now 
quite stable. It is used to display fields in arrow plots, contour 
line plots or isoline plots. It can perform one. two and t~ree 
dimensional int.egrals in order to obt ain secondary quantltJes 
such as stored energy, impedances etc. 
Availability: The codes are available free of charge to non 
commercial users from DESY. They are also accessible on the 
NMFE network. All MAFIA code~ are written in.pure FOR
TRAN77 language. 

, - ------,-- ----- - -·T 

~fODE I :\~~~~~j Af/~8~J Di.ff~~E'llce_/<;( 
662.413 

2 667.105 
3 776.228 
4 992.353 
5 99.5.116 
6 1t111.~70 

658.492 
666.397 

I 755.625 
i 983.726 

986.26, 
1011.270 

0.6 
0.1 
1.4 
0.9 
0.9 
0.0 

Table 1: comparison of computed freqtH'ncies for a deflecting 
cavit~, (CEBAF Accelerator ca\'ity) dlOwing excellent agree
lllcnt (taken from :31j) b"tween ARGl'S and J\IAFIA. 

3.8 MAFIA (release 3) 

The wide accept anct' of the l\TAFIA codes in the scientific 
cOllllllunity has prOlllpted us to upgrade the entire s~'stelll to 
11 new release. Th(' nf'xt version will hay,' lllUch 1llort' fle':1 hlp 
and undf'rstandahlc file and nlPnh,n' managPlllf'nt ;;,'stelll. TIlf' 
I1Sf'r interfacp has hePIl cOlllpletf'h' r('n('wf'd and is now colwl
ent between all modulcs 27. The cocks may 1,., run in batch 
or int(,l'activeh'. There is olllint' IIPlp for all C()lllmall(\s. TIlt' 
IOlZical strl1c1u're of the codt' as far as S(,(,ll by the I1ser is \'('1)' 

simple and all currently possihle COlll111ands are displayed in op
tional menus. The new 5\'StOll is similar to a slllall computer 
operating system with its' own file handling capahilities. 

However, the internal physics routines were not changed. 
and t.here is no risk of new bugs ill t hc new release on this 
account. The major advantage for us is that it becomes \'er~' 
easy to modify the code and to introduc(' new modules bccause 
of the ne\\' m~l11ory and file manager. 
Availability: The codes will be a\'ailahle free of charge to non 
COllllllt'fcial users frolll DESY as soon as release 3 is rearly for 
distribution. This will certainly be the case before this paper 
is print cd. ' 
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Fi!!:ure 3: Result from S3 "howin!!: a metallic 1\1 
and A and dielectric AFI ond eCl'lipotpntial lines 
1Il a :ut plane. :\'ote the heha\'iour of the poten· 
hal Imes n('ar t he boundary showiu!!: all excellt"ut 
approximation of open 1)(>11]](1ary cOll(litiow, 

Fig1ll"e 4: A four rod rfq anal~'zed bei MAFIA 

--

, . 
... , , , , I , _ 

- ~ , 

Figurt' 5: A complicated rellloyabl .. kichr that was 
intencled to operatt' in PETRA for r:jf'ction of pro· 
toIlS into HERA. From results of R3.·E31 for the 
parasitic shunt impedance it was found that such 
a kicker would cause stron!!: multi bunch inst a bili· 
ties. Thus the design had to he changed 411 

Figure 6: GeOllletr:r of the HER A qllR,IrUpoie vac
UUll! chamber with [l;dtcr PUlllP' Rud cOllllPctill/-', 
slots on top and bottom. Thi, i, R tn,icRI example 
of the countless cl,amher s('ctiuus tllat haw 1)e(,11 
ciesigued using T3. The !!:(lal was to lllinilllize tbe 
total ciefkcting hroad hand impedance such that it 
is slllall cOlnparcd t () t Iw uuavoida ble ilnpedaucc of 
the acceleratiug cavities. T3 ruu, a hunch of par
ticles alon!!: tlw center alld COllljJute, the transient 
fields as fUllction of tiIlle. Frolll these fields Oil!' 

obtains the defiectill/-', wakp poteutiab. 
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